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Printed by McKillop à Johnston, Canterbury Street ST. JOHN AND THE PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.

On our first page we have placed the correspond
ence which has recently passed between Messrs. 
Mackenzie and Blake, on the one hand, and Rob
ert Marshall, Esq., M. P. P., on the other, in refer
ence to the claim of the city of St. John on the 
Penitentiary, which is soon to be abandoned, the 
long term inmates being removed to the new Peni
tentiary for the Maritime Provinces, which is now 
being erected at Dorchester. The correspondence 
deals with a very important subject, important, at 
least, to the tax-payers of this City. Mr. Marshall, 
we notice, estimates that the exclusion of the City’s 
short term prisoners from the Penitentiary will 
impose on the City an annual expenditure of about 
$8,000 a year, but it woiîld appear that in his de
sire not to over-state the Case he has probably un
der-estimated the extent of the burthen which the 
Dominion authorities propose to throw over on the 
City. There are about 110 short term prisoners in 
the Penitentiary, nine tenths of whom are from St. 
John City. The cost of maintaining these in a 
local prison or House of Correction will probably 
be nearer $10,000 a year than 88,000. As Mr. 
Marshall has shown most conclusively, the expense 
of maintaining the City’s short term prisoners 
provided for “in perpetuity,” in 1841, by the ar
rangement under which the prison erected by the 
City was handed over to the Province and became 
the Provincial Penitentiary. The obligation rest
ing upon the Province to maintain the short term 
prisoners of St.John is binding on the Dominion 
and can not be evaded, nor will the proposal to 
hand over the premises to the City meet the 
There is no call to accept this heavy charge and 
responsibility, for which the Dominion is liound, 
nor should it he accepted without the City being 
properly indemnified. Of course, we do not ad
vise that St. John should oppose that uniformity 
which is necessary in the treatment of prisoners 
and the management of the Dominion prisons, 
and we shall be glad to find that the- difficulty has 
been overcome by candid and generous considera
tion on the part of the Dominion authorities. At 
present, matters remain in a very unsatisfactory 
state, but as tire Minister of Justice has called upon 
his Deputy in this City to send him all the infor
mation possible on the Subject of Mr. Marshall’s 
claim in behalf of the City, we expect to find 
something of practical benefit growing out of the 
corresjiondence.

It is possible that the Province will be called 
upon at an early day to provide elsewhere than in 
County Gaols for minor criminals whose proper 
destination is a House of! Correction or Industrial 
School. There is also a growing feeling that a 
general Reformatory is needed for the Province, 
instead of County Reformatories, as provided by 
the Reformatory Act recently passed. And al
though there has been a good deal of talk in the 
Saint John Sessions about a County Reformatory, 
and the Sessions have been authorized to expend 
$20,000 on such an institution, there is compara
tively little desire among the rate-payers for a 
County institution. It is well, known that $20,000 
will not build the institution, apd the County is 
averse to an increased expenditure. The plans, 

.which have been approved by the Sessions’ Re
formatory Committee, are such as to involve an 
expenditure of $32,000 or $33,000,—a sum which 
the rate-payers can not be induced to sanction. 
As a matter of public policy, this Reformatory 
should be a Provincial affair ; and there would 
seem to be an opening now to deal with this suIh 

ject in connexion with that of one Central Prison 
for the minor offenders of the xvhole Province. 
We have little doubt that if the Legislature of the 
Province xvere to authorize the erection of a gen
eral prison or House of Correction, with a Reform
atory attached, the County of St. John would 
cheerfully contribute $20,000 or thereabouts of 
County bonds towards this general institution. 
The matter, we think, is worthy of consideration. 
And, seeing the uncertainty that surrounds the fu
ture disposition of our minor criminals, the Ses
sions’ Reformatory Committee will do well to take 
no step that will prevent such a settlement of the 
difficulty as will be for the best interests of all 
parts of the Province.

dent to construct and iron the road. There is no 
doubt, however, that with the subsidy and rails se
cured the road can be constructed, unless the Com
pany is so entangled in its relations with the con
tractors, Messrs. Brown and Gillespie, that it can 
not avail to the utmost of its resources. If the 
contractors stand in the way of the Company’s suc
cess, the sooner it makes a change and a new de
parture the better ; for we have little doubt that 
men can be found who will not only build and 
equip the Branch, but run it after it is built. In 
this connexion we would urge that when the Com
pany again applies to the Government for such aid 
and comfort as are indispensable to the success of 
the undertaking, it should be certain that there is 
no weak point in its case, and if its case be as 
perfect as we believe it can be made, it will be im
possible for the Government longer to resist the 
Company’s claims. These must stand or fall on 
their merits. They should not be mixed up with 
any other Railway scheme. They should not, if 
just, be staved off because the Government does not 
happen to be ready to say yea or nay to the de
mands of other Companies. Where the letter and 
intent of the Act authorizing the granting of a 
subsidy to this Branch arc so clear, so binding both 
in law and equity, further delay would be a gross 
injustice to an undertaking which lias been recog
nized time and again in the most unequivocal 
terms and in the most solemn manner.

ships, being generally conceded, Mr.Wm. McAfee, 
of Water street, has iq connexion with his other 
business entered largely into the manufacture of 
galvanized iron work, and for the purpose of gal
vanizing iron bolts, and has erected zinc baths and 
imported zinc specially for the purpose. He is at 
present filling a large order for a 1600 ton ship 
building for G. Carvill,,Esq„ and Capt. McAfee, at 
the Marsh Bridge. This description of fastening 
is required by Lloyds’ Register Rules in vessels 
seeking a high class, for mixed fastenings. Thé 
ship under notice will be built to claim eleven 
years A 1, the longest period ever assigned to a co
lonial built ship having a spruce frame, by British 
Lloyds.

shields from firelight, sunlight, or, above all 
things, the “ battery of soft glances.” A pretty 
girl’s armor and ammunition is almost beyond en
umeration, but on exhibition occasions there are 
few times when she looks prettier than when 

“ Smiling soft, pi rhaps, and dreamy Through tho wavings of her fan."
And, of course, if the fan is large and handsome 
the effect is so much better.

Having settled, or, at least, tried to settle this 
question, we are forced to conclude, though, 
answers are not more than half finished, 
still a batch of correspondents to attend t 
next issue.

forget the kindness and the pleasant time he cn- ernment newspapers charge such prices that the 
joyed under his roof. His son George (who was Government of nearly four millions of people, with 

Eastport ^aSt week) assists him about .an annual income of twenty millions of dollars, can 
. Our steps were next directed to not afibrd to invile tender* for * 8160,000 contract

Indian island for public work through their columns? Light is
where we met friends. This Island is small con- Wanted 1,ere>if the Freeman suggests a valid reason 
taining about two hundred inhabitants. Mr. Jas. for not Plllting »P the work to public competition.
E. Dixon is the Collector of the port, a gentleman The Freeman can not very well let the matter rest

a"Lr^ ;nhowl,cre u k-n: ■

prosecute their fishing business on the Island sue- meanm* of what the Freeman hints at. It ought to 
cessfully. Mr. John Kay and Son also do a large have the matter solved : the interest of the public* 
V^h*°8 business, as well as the Messes. Chaffey. and the reputation of the Government journus
on’tlie Islam! pntDites a^rgeandflourishtire trad™ ?" ‘°r, Th* FrTa“ e.vidently knows “°re 

We find the inhabitants of all the Islands kind th.an 11 ,ia* Ktated> and *t ought (o share its mform- 
and hospjtable, everything indicating thrift and al*on with the public, 
prosperity.

We now bid our Island friends a kind good-bye 
and cross to Eastport, in Uncle K.uu’s domains, 
where the scene changes. Eastport is not the thriv
ing town wc would naturally expect to find from 
its age. It has not much trade or resources of its 

The British Islands furnish the most of the 
trade; and some little coasting is done with the 
Western Ports. The Presidential election appears 
to be ilic all absorbing topic. Republicanism is ram
pant, there being few Democrats in the place. And, 

matter of course, if the Democrats should gain 
the cause there wi|l lie a hasty packing of trunks, 
etc., by the officials of the other party.

Yours, J. \v. S.

MANAGEMENT OF THE INTER-COLONIAL 
RAILWAY.

-

Sit Watchman.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, JAN. 20, 1877

S:# THE FUTURE CAPITAL OF THE MARITIME 
PB0 VINCES.

According to the Halifax Press, somebody in St. 
John has been tendering to Halifax St. John’s con
sent to the Nova Scotia'capital becoming the capi
tal of the Maritime Union. There will, however, 
be very grave differences of opinion on this point. 
The matter is worth discussing in all its bearings, 
and since the Halifax Press has deemed it worth 
while to treat individual opinion on the point as 
worthy of quotation at this early stage of the agita
tion, it may be well even now to consider the 
claims of other places. There will, of course, be 
very strong opposition in St. John to the selection 
of Halifax as the capital. In Fredericton and on 
the upper St John and on the Maine border, as 
well as in the Northern section of this Province, 
the opposition will be still more strongly mani
fested. It will, no doubt, be argued that the larger 
Province should not be so greedy as to claim the 
capital, which, if conceded, would still further in- 

tbe paramount political 
Province ; that Halifax is not by any means a cen
tral point; that instead of being a ra*?way centre it 
is the extreme end of a line ; that probably more 
persons would be inconvenienced by going to 
Halifax on public business than to any other place 
that can be selected. It may be urged that, unless 
it is understood beforehand that Halifax is to be 
the capital, that important city will not sanction 
Maritime Union, but to this it may be' replied that 
it is not to be expected that smaller towns, such as 
Fredericton and Charlottetown, will consent to 
make great sacrifices by surrendering their present 
prestige as local Capitals, while Halifax will sur
render nothing, but, on the contrary, expect to gain 
by their losses. In this connexion, too, it will be 
generally considered that Halifax can not lay 
much stress on Maritime Union if she is not will
ing to take her chance with other places that aspire 
to lie the Capital.

There is a large body of people in this Province 
who xvould favor Moncton for the Capital of the 
United Provinces, and there certainly is a great 
deal to be said in favor of such a choice. A refer
ence to tire map of the Maritime Provinces shows 
most conclusively that Moncton can be reached 
more readily from all points than any other single 
town. It is the centre and heart, of the Maritime 
Railway system. Thence lines radiate in all 
directions,—-to Shcdiac, connecting with Prince 
Edward Island ; to the North Shore counties ; to 
SL John, Charlotte and the up-river country ; to 
Nova Scotia, as,-far as Halifax in one direction, 
Yarmouth in another, and Cape Breton (soon to 
he) in another. Being inland, it is all the better 
situated for an important Capital, whose public 
buildings, records and archives should be so placed 
as to be beyond all possible danger of injury or 
destruction from the enemies of the country,—and 
as we shall be building for centuries to come we 
must consider the possibility of being at some time 
or other involved in the jrars of the Empire. And 
although Moncton hàs been assailed and slandered 
without stint by the Press of Halifax, there is to be 
said in its favor that in no other part of the Mari
time Provinces has there been such marked im
provement as in this Westmoreland town,—not 
merely public improvements but such private im
provements as demonstrate the existence of an 
enterprising, energetic population. The country 
about and near Moncton is one of the finest in the 
Maritime Provinces ; the soil is fertile and highly 
cultivated, and the scenery most grateful to the eye. 
For public buildings there are many charming sites 
on either side of the Petitcodiac river, and an 
abundance of land is to be had at reasonable rates ; 
and as the public buildings and offices in an inland 
town do not need to be erected in as expensive a 
style as in cities such as St. John and Halifax, 
where they would be expected to overtop all other 
edifices in cost and magnificence, the saving to the 
Union in this inspect alone would represent a large

The propriety of locating the Capital at Moncton 
might be urged with equal strength on other 
grounds, bnt as we shall return to the subject at an 
early day we conclude at present with the remark 
that it is desirable that all the points and changes 
involved, all the possible details that enter into 
this question of Maritime Union, should be fully, 
freely, candidly discussed by the Press and People 
immediately .interested, in advance of the negotia
tions which may be expected to be opened before 
many years, perhaps many months, have passed. 
It is a question which common people of ordinarily 
good judgment are as able to pronounce upon as 
the politicians are. It ought not to be left solely 
to politicians, who may be more intent on making 
arrangements for themselves than a good settlement 
for their Province.

m
we have 
o in our

LETTER FROM OTTAWA.
[for the watchman.]

FASHION NOTES. (SPÈCIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF “ THE WATCHMAN")

Where is the special correspondent of The 
Watchman who entered the sacred Council 
Chamber and published to the world the secrets of 
“Our Rulers?” The Council has been in session 
several times of late, and yet we have bad from 
your ubiquitous Reporter only a preliminary 
“meeting,” which simply whetted the appetite for 
what was expected to follow. Up here 
lying ou The Watchman to keep us informed of 
what goes on in the Grit sanctum sanctorum, and we 
all beg of you not to go back on .us in this particu
lar. Many had surmised that there were heart
burnings and squabbles among the Great Reform 
leaders, but until we read those Watchman re
ports, giving the very words of Blake, Mackenzie, 
Cauchon, Burpee and “all that sort of people,” wc 
did not lielieve that the leading spirits carried 
their known quarrelsome dispositions to such ex
tremes. It is well the country has one faithful 
newspaper, and one bold journalist who will adven
ture even into the lions’ den and with lifelike fidel
ity describe what there ho sees and hears. All 
honor to The Watchman’s Secret Agent. Let 
him but continue in the gooiltour.se he hL mapped 
out and generations to come will rise up and call 
him Blessed. ’ !: I I

■
Although we have for a long time been patient 

and silent concerning it, the course of our local and 
foreign correspondence lias been completely unim 
peded, and questions from parts far and near have 
accumulated to such an extent that at last, from 
their very persistency, we are forced into replying 
to them, Though by so doing we shall have to forego 
our usually connected style and betake ourselves to 
mere jottings. The questions in tolo we can not 
undertake to publish, and "even the signatures are 
in almost every case too iiersonal for reproduction, 
but we shall do our best in the way of answers, ami 
then if our correspondents do not |>ossess wit 
enough to discern what is meant as a rbply to 
his or lier particular question we can do no more 
for them, there being in our pharmacy no cure for 
such utter stupidity.

In point of fashion, velvet as a material for man
tles is entirely behind the season, while even for 
dresses there is a dim prophecy that it will soon 
subside into disfavor. Tradition partly and partly 
custom causes many brides to still choose a black 
velvet sacque for the all important occasion of ap
pearing out, but those who disregard tradition and 
ding feverishly to what is truly the height of style, 
prefer long paletots of gros grain, lined and trim
med in some one of many elaborate and fanciful 
methods, rich fur or feather bands being fur those 
mid winter mantles among the choicest and most 
suitable.

In altering or replacing the trimmings of hats 
chosen in the earlier part of the season c ardinal 
red is being gradually superseded by paler tints, 
such as pale rose,, having a yellow tinge of pink 
coral, tilleul green, ivory white, or a very light 
shade of .Indienne blue. Plush in each of the

b ................handsomer and -more stylish
than vvitVi, i.ui m many cases satin is preferred to 
either plush or velvet. For retrimming black 
boiiiv. ts of either felt or velvet, black satin has a 
very freshening effect, while for dressy hats, such 
as those worn at the opera or at weddings, white 
felt, trimmed with lustrous folds of white satin, is 
particularly brilliant and stylish.

Lacing is most emphatically “ all the rage” this 
winter, so much so, lit fact, that the young lady 
who interrogates us on the subject need have no 
fear of bringing herself into disrepute, however ex
travagantly she may adopt the prevailing fancy. 
Long ago, when the verb to lace meant a liberal 
disregard for I he doctors commands and open dis- 
resjiecf for all sanitary dogmas, sensible people 
never looked upon it with an eye of approval, but 
now the verb is subjected to so many conjugations 
that every one of them is innocent. Thus, for ex
ample, bodices in the Renaissance style arc laced 
before and behind ; overskirts are laced down 
side and have the pockets trimmed to match ; 
basques arc buttoned in front and laced at the 
hack ; laced boots are more fashionable than those 
which are buttoned ; French ladies wear gloves 
furnished with eyelets, laced like a corset with silk 
coni, which is trimmed on the ends by soft fluffy 
tassels of silk combed out and crimped ; and now, 
lastly, wc find linen collars with high English 
bands, to which are added in front two pieces of 
linen as long as a collarette and laced together with 
fine silk cord, either white, cardinal or any other 
color which the wearer may prefer.

As the January sun begins to gather a feeble in
crease of strength, ladies who are fearful of the 
ravages he works upon their complexion are be
ginning to adopt the usage of veils, though, as 
those ravages are as yet far from severe, the mate
rial chosen for veiling is seldom more substantial 
than black silk net or tulle. Black and white

E w

DETENTIONS.
Says tile Fredericton Reporter, of Wednesday
Perbapa this [the Freeman’al want of rolling 

stock theory accounts for the delay of 17 hours^r- 
perienced lietween Moncton and Camphellton iSSr 
days ago.

Scarcely. Freight cars are probably wanted fçr 
the business that is to be transacted at some fnture 
date, bnt of engines there is an abundance and of 
the most expensive description.

fl

wc arc re-

influence of that MOLSON’S bank and the l C. h. 
fFrom the Moncton Times.]

Mo Isons’ bills suffer a discount of one per cent, 
at the Bank of Montreal here and checks on Mol- 
son s Bank, given to employes in payment of wages, 
are shaved at one per cent, by the Raüway itself when 
paid at head quarters here. When an employe on 
the (Northern Division c^mes to town to get his 
month’s pay, be is given i check on Molson’s Bank 
and when he lakes that check to the Cashier to 
exchange for current funds, he finds that instead 

a?’1?0 hia Inonll,’a wages amount to only 849.50. 
1 his idea of starting a Government shaving shop 

at head quarters must be Brydges’s own, and rt 
might not lie improper to enquire whether the 
general profits are likewise his, or if they are to 
go towards making up Cartwright’s annual deficit. 
Anyhow, it is a happy state of affairs and shows 
how quick purification is being carried on.

!■ The Watchman appears to have stirred up a 
small tumult in and near the Farmer office by sug
gesting that Mr. Gregory or Mr. Blair might be the 
author of the political correspondence which has re
cently been displacing the editorials in that paper. 
Mr. Blair publishes a card disavowing the author
ship on behalf of himself and Mr. Gregory, while 
the Farmer thinks The Watchman’s remarks 
*oth “unprofessional, and ungentlemanly.” Wc 
can t see that there is anything improper-in specu
lating on the authorship oÇ papers which arc giving 
ajournai widespread, though perhaps not very en
viable, notoriety. And although the world may 
never be agitated over the letters of “ New Bruns- 
wick,” as it has been over those of “ Junius,” 
ttill it i* quite in order, and neither unprofessional 
n if ungentlemanly, to endeavor to throw light on 
their authorship. If the Farmer objects to 
description of the writer as a “clever scamp ;” if 
ithis, indeed, lie 
explain how it happens to publish on the same 
page statements to the following effect:—That 
Attorney General King resembles Boss Tweed both 
In features and style ; that he is “ lazy and indo
lent,” has a temper that is disgraceful ;
Council “ he lounges in a half sleepy attitude into 
his chair;” . that he is a poor lawyer that only 
during the lifetime of his partner was his legal 
firm respected ; that he rarely forgives an injury, 
fete. That in regard to Mr. Elder people “wonder
ed how a man with such jk face managed to, get the 
Rev. tacked on his name;” that “you might ex
pect to find such a countenance listening at the 
crack of a door or peeking through a key hole ;” 
besides references to “ the conformation of his neck 
and head,” to his having been “ in the ministry,” 
etc. That Mr. Wedderburn is described as “ the 
dandy of the House ;” as “ blushing on interesting 
occasions,” being “ particular about his gloves,” 
“ susceptible of praise,” “ fond of ladies,” having 
“ killing looks, well parted and well brushed locks,” 
and so on. Each issue of the Farmer for 
weeks past has contained much of just such stuff, 
personal hits which the editor declares he prefers 
to send forth exactly as they are sent to him rather 
than eliminate and thus make the letters at least 
decent in- tone. It is, of course, the same editor 
who can’t stand The Watchman’s ungentlemanly 
reference to these very gentlemanly (?) personal 
attacks !

The Customs.—We are authorized to slate that 
there is no foundation whatever for the statement 
made in The Watchman and copied by the Tele
graph, that Mr. Walter Welsh or anv bodv else had 
been appointed by the Customs Department to 
travel as an examiner on the International steamers 
between St. John and Eastport.—Evening Globe.

We can’t see what interest the Globe has in pub
lishing a paragraph so peculiarly constructed as 
the above. It leaves the impression that Mr.Welsh 
is not to receive any appointment ; still, on exami
nation it will he seen that, after all, the Globe only 
denies that he has been appointed an “ examiner ” 
on the Boston steamers. As there was no allega
tion that he had been appointed an “ examiner,” 
the denial really amounts to nothing. It is not 
denied that Mr.Welsh is to receive an appointment 
in connexion with the Customs, nor is it denied 
that this appointment relatesJo “detective” service 
on the steamers. Mr. Burpee’s handwriting is 
good for the .office any day. The Globe's mind is 
running on an “examiner's” duties, but this is 
evidently not the way Mr. Welsh has been led to 
interpret the intention of the Government.

While on the subject of Government appoint
ments, we notice the Globds “ rumor ” that Mr. C. 
D.Thomson (whom the Government did not appoint 
t C. Railway Cashier at Moncton) is to receive the 
position of I. C. R. Picket Agent, to be vacated bv 
Mr.W. H. Olive. The “rumor” was probably 
thrown out to prevent others pressing their claims 
for the office which the Globe's attacks on Mr. Olive 
have led many to suppose would he taken from 
him. Mr. Thomson knows nothing of

I ACCIDENTS.
At least, three accidents have occurred on the 

Inter-Colonial during the past ten days, only 
of which has been mentioned in the Government 
papers. There may have been more, but we have 
heard of these. At Bloomfield Station, a 
freight train of fifteen cars jumped the track, and 
an accident of some kind occurred at or near Mac- 

Your readers have heard of the efforts the office- can- There is no reference to either of these in the 
holders here are making to induce Parliament and Government Press. The accident between Dor- 
tlic Government to insure their lives and pay the Chester and Sackville on Thursday of this week is
premium out of the public funds,—for this is really thus referred to in the Telegraph preventing Accident
,what the movement means. These folks call them- Another Intercolonial Railway Accident. [From the Miramichi Gleans 1

asSSSS%T$ -S^esstissssstowa. They talk about a deduction being made orn train, ran iZ ^^pedaîT^edîng aheti of MhfïïTreL'“‘l “TT*,of‘î* br»É«<-ï£ 
from their aalariee, regularly, to meet the premium it, and deleaco^d a freight train on the rear of other which w™ approachhj^UvfnTn^Ie^’to 
charge, but we all understand how the affair will train (?) No one was hurt. The snow take his signals with him. Surely the Mlnacïrs nf
be operated. The Government is to constitute it- ymR a ><>Ul al lhe lu.ne ttnd dr,flmg badly. the Intercolonial are very neglectful of the public
self a life insurance office, and is to insure-it a ll0W an exI,rC8fi leaving Moncton to connect safety, if they^iermit their employes to remain in *

stsr^arjs^sss:SSsSSSHSSSsalaries increased so that officials may not feel the „ ^J,onde“l of The Watchman writes did not know that by standing in the centre of the
deductions. Of late years, we have had “ bonuses” r ?r ,Jrain w,lcIi leaves Moncton at 5.45 a. m. track> a”d holding both arms upward in view of an 
for officials and- increases of salaries ami • F ran ï"day into a freiBht train (also approaching train, that the driver was bound to
.none* nm i nt f i , . ’ f>mg east) somewhere near Dorchester. The freight respect the signal and whistle down brakes. Trains
mense amount of special work given out to clerks train, which left Moncton about 4 a. m., had got ^ave h6611 stopped by this models effectual! 
to enable them to meet the outlays induced by their Bluck hy »now, and when the Express came along the signalman had displayed the flag,
extravagant personal expenditures. It is surely a w to Pass the “ freight ” on the same track, days every employe was furnished with
nice state of thin,»* but it would not work. Considerable damage. No regulations, with which he »„«nice state of things, lhere are now in Ottawa doubt, the Telegraph's report will belittle thi affair,
twice as many clerks as are needed ; the salaries of and perhaps some poor brakesman will stand the
a great majority of them are out of all proportion bIunl for a month’s pay.”
to their labor, although a number of really deserv- Another correspondent, nearer the scene, writes 
ing officials are underpaid ; and yet for this great US ;™~ 
army and nil who arc to succeed them the tax-pay
ers of the Dominion as a body are to be taxed to 
provide for their widows and orphans ! This very 
exclusive Civil Service Life Insurance

or near

*

full offence, perluijis it will
}
I

/ ) that in

ally as if 
In, those

. —----------a.code of
regulations, with which he was required to make 
himself acquainted, and oftentimes was summoned 
before the Superintendent, without anv previous 
notice, and questioned as to what course" he would 
pursue under such circumstances. This had the 
e»ect of keeping every man well posted as to hia 
duty m cases of emergency. Each man was also 
required to carry his "Green book” upon his 
person under a penalty of two dollars. We do not 
know, “Î1* 18 the system now in vogue ; the num- 

would imply

“ This morning the St. John freight from Monc
ton stuck on the grade about five miles west 
of Sackville. The Canadian express, due at 
Sackville at 7.21, came along at a thundering pace 
and telescoped into the freight. Two passengers in 
the freight passenger car saw the express coming 
and jumped for their lives and thereby caved them. 
Their car was demolished, and the beautiful new 
engine of the express, said to be one of the best on 
the road, is reported entirely demolished.”

.now ii mis is me sysl
her of accidents which that itarrange

ment, it appears, is to be confined for the present 
to Ottawa, and, if I mistake not, it comes on top of 
the existing provision for a Superannuation allow
ance, and of the claim - r all Dominion Govern
ment officials to be exen. ■ - -om local (axes such as 
their fellow citizens evci,,itéré pay ! ! If this is

The " News,” on Thursday, published an abusive 
letter addressed to The Watchman, signed "Carey 
Estabrooks, Canning, Q. c.” The Watchman’s 
offence was that it failed to publish Mr. Estsbrook’s 
“ reply ” to a correspondent who questioned the 
fitness of Mr. Estabrooks’ appointment to the office 
of Pariait Commissioner for the trial of small debts 
Mr. Estabrooks’ ’• reply ” was gross personal abuse 
of the supposed writer of the letter in the Watch
man. It was simply disgraceful in a Justice of 
the Peace to seek to get such a libellous production 
publiehed.

Why does not Mr. Estabrooks give the public 
his suppressed epistle, through the Net,;, 7 For the 
excellent reason that neither the publishers of the 
ifacs nor any other newspaper publisher would 
print such a document without being indemnified 
against a libel suit. When Mr. Estabrooks offers 
anything approaching a reply to the charge of un
fitness, he wiU find The Watchman’s columns 
open to him ; but we take leave to say that his rf 
correspondence thus far has not done much towards 
demonstrating his fitness for the office of a Judge.
Any scalawag in the country might just use such 
epithets and abuse, but no one would think of urging 
that they proved his fitness for the position of Parish 
Commissioner.

K,

From the facts here stated, the public will he able 
to form some estimate of the way in which railway 
news is cooked for the Government organs.—An
other correspondent of The Watchman very pro
perly remarks “ that under Mr. Brydges’ • purely 
economical principles’ management, the I. C. R. 

. will soon lie as well strewn with the debris of 
wrecked trains as the Grand Trunk used to be in 
days gone by.”

Atep in the direction of building up an aris
tocracy, it is certainly creating a privileged class 
to be fastened on the back of the country and 
maintained for all time to conic. What do your 
New Brunswick merchants, professional 
chanics and farmers think of such

tulle arc equally fashionable, but spotted or figured 
net is veiv little worn, the reason being perhaps 
that at a very little distance the figuring upon it 
has somewhat the same effect as the black patches 
in which the belles of the seventeenth and later cen
turies were wont to delight. True, of course, we 
have never seen a veil ornamented witli half moons, 
coaches ami fours, or any of those heathenish de
signs which historians describe as belonging to that 
periisl, lint even when simply figured with flowers 
or vines this style of veil does not commonly pro
duce a pleasing effect.

|

men, me 
an arrange

ment? Perhaps some of them do not know that 
at the present moment they arc paying a large pro
portion of the life insurance premiums of the In
ter-Colonial Railway officials, besides paying the 
premium on their bonds to the Canada Guarantee 
Company; hut such is the fact, nevertheless—a 
fresh tax for which wc have to thank Brydges and 
the Grits. It almost seems as if all this country 
is good for is to support officials,—to he ridden to 
death by officials,—to allow officials to fix their 
own salaries and perquisites and constitute them
selves the supreme authority in the Slate. Happy 
Canada which enjoys the advsntage of * much
" official” care for purely “ official ” ends i What ■--------
the “sum tottle of the whole” will be when those n (Halifax Chronicle of Thursday.]
two or three thousand Grits, whoso applications was SL££dfat'ern^to of hôm byThe'hreaS 
are on filq^m the Departments and in Ministerial down of the engine at River Philip n
pigeon holes, reach the offices they 
for, who can tell ?

fFrom the Moneton Times.]
.Xi Bloomfield, below Hampton, on Thursday 

night last, fiftekn coal cars of the Moncton freight 
tram left the track, and ninety tons of coal were 
laul down at Bloomfield. There was not coal 
enough at St. John to admit of an engine being 
sent from there to clear the track, and the work 
had to be done from this end. In Mr. Carvell’s 
time sufficient coal was always kept at St. John, 
but it is different now.

Catagon nets have gone almost completely out of 
fashjyn. Catagon braids are slowly following in 
their wake ; uml now the probability seems to lie 
that in a very short time the hair will be mountfed 
to an extreme height exactly on the top of the 
head. The most fashionable shade for hair, just at 
present is a red gold tint, called Titian red, Titian 
by courtesy, but otherwise the positive, aggressive 
red so popular in the days of Queen Elizabeth, 
l dung ladies possessing auburn hair by nature are, 
for the time at least, fortunate in their iiossessions.

SHIPS AND SHIP-BUILDING. flat’careleff the track aUUccan’ ïnToîltog &£ 

the bank, 64 tons of coal were discharged in the 
ex|iedliions manner common on the Inter-Colonial 
Cause—broken axle.

One of our old shipbuilders is' cn route for the 
golden shores of California. M r. Simon Baizley, of 
Portland, who has built quite a fleet of ships for 
the Messrs. Scammell Bros, and others of this city, 
look his departure Fence for San Francisco on 
Monday last. We regret the loss of such men to 
our community.

Mr. Joseph Rowan, of Indiantown, is about lay
ing down a keel for a ship of 1,100 tons, 8 
class in English Lloyds, for Messrs. Mills & Jago 
of this port. Success, we say, to the spirit of 
terprise which this firm is showing.

At Douglastown, N. B., Mr. Henderson hits a 
vessel well advanced for C. C. Watt, Esq., of New
castle. She will be barque rigged ami rale high at 
fcnglish Lloyds.

At Bathurst, John E. O’Brien, Esq., is preparing 
to construct a large vessel for Messrs. DeVeber and 
Son, of this.city. Mr. John Frederickson, of 
city, is foreman of the yard. This vessel under way 
will have all the latest improvements and seek the 
highest class given colonial ships by English 
Lloyds.

At Richibucto, Henry O’Leary, Esq., M. P. P., 
has a fine vessel in frame, ready for ceiling. She 
is to be owned by the builder and several other 
gentlemen. She is under English Llqyds survey.

Messrs. J. & T. Jardine, of Kingston, Kent, have 
two vessels, of about 800 and 900 tons each, well ad
vanced, to class in English Lloyds. One of the 
vessels will lie launched in early spring, the other 
in midsummer. The Messrs. Jardine not only 
build their owu vessels, but load ami send them oft" 
on their account.

I
r

possessions, 
! are credibly informed 

mai many who are not so gifted are dying their 
unfashionable locks so that the/ mav fall in with 
the nopuiar caprice. For gray hair, however, 
whether natural or premature, there is no dve used, 
this shade having also become an object of admira
tion rather than a defect. The Pompadour coiffure, 
rolled back from the forehead, with finger puffs on 
top and either a twist or chatelaine braid behind, 
is an especially stylish way of putting up gray hair, 
that is. where the color is premature,very old ladies 
still adhering to the fashion of three nrettv miffs

1while, on the other hand, wc 
that many who are not so

; A
OUR BOOK TABLE.

â Harold—a drama,—by Alfred Tennyson. To- 
ronto, James Campbell & Son ; St. John. j. & 
A. McMillan.

This is Mr. Tennyson’s second attempt at dram
atic writing. As a poem full of splendid images 
and globing language, rich in those gems of versi- 
ncation which have made the laureate’s name so 
famous, the volume under review is a great success 
and a notable contribution to literature. But as a 
play, pure and simple, we must pronounce it a fail- 
ure. It lacks all the essential points necessary in 
ah acting drama. There is no action in the scenes, 
no life in the situation, no spirit in the dialogue 
In some respecte as a rday it is better than “ Queen 
Mary, but still the dramatic element is wanting 
and no actors living could make of “Harold” à 
successful performance. Even the Elocutionist 
cannot find a single passage that would make a 

for the public platform. There are 
/ worthy of Shakspeare, himself, but 

these must not be taken as a whole. There is real 
intensity and fire in Harold’s stirring words in the 
first scene of the fifth act, where the King starts 
up, with his battleaxe in hand, aid defiesthe vis
ions. He speaks brave words, and the language 
he employs is of tremendous energy. The drama 
is of very uneven merit, and while the laureate has
n‘,hhieahn,^te ^

one of Tennyson’s finest efforts. The tines art 
sweet and .musical The theme is a noble one. 
The story is full of interest. The construction is 
mgenious. The character drawing is faithful. 
But as a stage representation it signally fails. Mr. 
lennyson is too great a poet to ever become a suc
cessful playwright. He forgets the claptrap of the 
theatre and his language is too fine for the modem 
stage. We h^ye read the drama with a great deal 
of delight, and it is imqnestionably the poem of

on Queen Mary,” but the laureate’s genius is of 
another mould than dramatic writing. The Cana- 
dian edition of this work is admirably got up, and 
the low price at which it is offered to the public 
should ensure for it a large sale. 1

clamoring»
THE I. c. R. TICKET AGENCY.

[From the Globe. Jan. 22.)
'There is a rumor that Mr. Charles D. Thomson 

has been appointed to the position of Ticket Agent 
for the Inter-Colonial Railway in Saint John, at 
present tilled by Mr. W. H. Olive. We have been 
unable to Lave the rumor verified ; and perhaps 
there is no other foundation for it than that as Mr. 
Thomson is now a sort of supernumerary, and as 
there has been some talk of Mr. Olive’s removal 
the prudence and the economical principles of thé 
Government wonid dictate such a courue. Mr. 
Thomson’s apiiointment would be well received.)

‘.‘A sort of supernumerary,” says the Globe ! For 
shame ! Did not the Freeman say the other day 
that Mr. Thomson had received the appointment 
of assistant to Freight Agent Pick at lioad-qunr- 
lers on account of the bewildering, overwhelming 
rush in the freight business, the great increase in 
which had exceeded the most sanguine expectations 
of the most sanguine of railway managers? And 
now another Government organ steps to the front 
and declares, in effect, that the Freeman’s pretty 
theory is all moonshine and that the country is 
really paying a salary to an official without duties! 
It is, indeed, to the disgrace of the Government 
that Mr. Thomson, who is a first-rate officer and 
occupied a position which he had no desire to 
leave, finds himself without dutieaor fixed position 
simply because of a whim of the powers that be.

THE ISLANDS OF CHARLOTTE.
fsPKCUl. «-OKHHSroaDENCK

Chocolate Cove, Deer Island, 1 
Jan. 20th, 1877. f 

Dear ’Watchman”: Before leaving Si. An
drews I promised to give you a short sketch of my 
trip among the Islands of Charlotte County, ami as 
l am prevented to-day from resuming my journey 
by the bad state of the roads, I thought I would 
take advantage of the situation and fulfil mv prom
ise by sending you a few notes.

1 eft St. Andrews the 14th inst., in a large fish
ing I,oat, with a favorable wind ; lint after being 
out a short time the sky présentais cverv appear
ance of a snow storm, and before long it came with 
great force, plien the wind shilled and caused our 
Utile craft In ship a great quanlilvof water. How
ever, wc arrived al the North Wert Harbor all safe 
and alter getting myself dried and warmed at the 
house of Mr Johnson, 1 proceeded to Had the 
house of Capt. T. R. Parker, where I arrived about 
hvc o clock, completely tired out, having walked 
some hve miles over a very bad road anti facing a 
blinding snow storm. At friend Parker’s I found 
my friend, Mr. E. Dunn, the General Agent of the 
(North Western Insurance Company, and after par
taking of a good supper, wo retired to the sitting 
room, lie to talk life insurance, and myself to advocate 
the interests of The WatchmXn. I found our host. 
Capt. Parker, a great lover of The Watchman 
and a gentleman who has kept himself well posted 
in political affairs on the Island, and who, at one 
time, did a large fishing business.

lord’s cove

is quite a thriving village of some seven hundred 
inhabitants who are principally engaged in the 
fishing trade. There are three stores

OK THE WATCHMAN.)
Him aunering 10 me lashion of three pretty puffs 
on each side of the face and a braided coil behind.

Old fashioned long purses are in use again and 
arc made just as fancifully as those wherein our 
grandmothers deposited their shillings, pence and 
farthings. Some arc made of gold threads, knitted 
in with blue silk and held by silver rings orna
mented with blue enamels; others are of dark 
green or seal brown purse silk, held by gold rings, 
while others again arc made of Spanish silver wire 
and suspended as a chatelaine from the belt. Either 
of the styles specified can be bought, but the neat 
fingered class of woman hood, to whom we are so 
constantly appealing, will find very little difficulty 
m enrolling those purses upon thejlist of their arti
cles for home manufacture.

The most popular dress trimmings in vogue at 
present are fancy and embroidered braids, imssc- 
menteric and fringes of all kinds. Embroidered 
braids, however, threaten to become vulgar, when, 
of course, they will instantly fall into disuse. The 
explanation of their vulgarity is that they arc 
growing cheap, but if this explanation be true, the 
same catastrophe will never overtake the chenille 
ami satin band 
and which never can be

■■

THE RICHIBUCTO BRANCH RAILWAY.

The Legislature 6f this Province has solemnly 
pledged itself to appropriate to the construction of 
a Branch Railway from the Inter-Colonial to the 
Town of Richibucto the sum of Tive Thousand 
Dollars per mile. It has not, in providing this 
subsidy, made it dependent upon other lines going 
forward at the same time. It did not make this 
subsidy contingent on the success or non-sucçess of 
financial negotiations at Ottawa. It said nothing 
about a possible falling short in the Great Road 
grant or the Bye Road grant. The Legislature had 
not the most remote idea that this work would be 
delayed, or the appropriation with-held, until 
new financial arrangement was entered into with 
the Dominion Government. Not one of these pos
sibilities entered, or should have entered, the mind 
of the Legislature. The only proviso was that the 
Government of the Province should be satisfied that 
the road would be built ; that is, that there should 
be placed before the Government reasonable evi
dence that would satisfy an equal number of busi
ness men that the work was being undertaken in 
good faith and with resources sufficient for its com
pletion. Whenever this was done, the Goverument 
were bound to sanction the undertaking, and the 
funds must be forthcoming from the Provincial 
Treasury as rapidly as the subsidy was earned. 
The only question now is : Has the Richibucto Com
pany put itself in a position to claim the subsidy ?

There is no denying that the Company was duly 
incorporated and duly organized within the time 
allowed by the Act and that through its contractors 
it has commenced operations. Its plans of survey, 
the location, etc., were duly submitted to and apl 
proved of by the Government. The Company is 
clearly entitled to the subsidy if the remaining 
condition has been complied with, namely, if it can 
show the necessary resources for the construction 
and equipment of the road. This is certainly a 
very important point, one on which we urged the 
Government last year to stand firm. The Watch
man Holding that as the $5,000 per mile, or about 
$130,000 in all, was intended by the Legislature to 
be appropriated for the undoubted, 6<ma fide 
struction of the road in all its length, the Govern
ment should make sure that when this large sum 
waa paid the road would absolutely be constructed 
and operated. Wejield that this matter should be 
decided beyond the shadow of a doubt.

As we now understand the

good reading 
bite in the pla

any move-
ment to appoint him, nor ia there the slightest 

for supposing the Government hasreason
“itch intention. Messrs. George Philips, R. S. 
Staples ami John Melick are applicants for the 
Ticket Agency ; possibly others are urging their 
claims; but if Mr. Brydges’s doctrine holds good, 
no one hnt a railway man can get the office, for 
which Mr. Olive now receives $1500 a year !

s which arc so much woru at p
anything else hi _

tremely expensive. Stamped velvet bands are also 
coming into very strong favor, though not to the 

Robert Brown, Esq., of Weldford, Kent, expects exlent of eilher chenille or satin. In self-made

Ibis vessel, agreeably to English Lloyds rules, w terials a novelty, rather more noticeable for iisodd- 
heing constructed under a substantial and efficient ity than its beauty, consists of cloth cut like fringe 
roof, projecting at eacli end beyond the length and aL lhe edgc and laid in three or four rows, one 
on each skie beyond the breadth, a distance equal a,boje l,î.e ,other» the'"e heinK a8 many different 
to half the breadth nf Hu. om i !• shades of the same color as there are rows of cloth.V J ■T i . K Thc Prolecllon U is in Paris principally, if not altogether, that
afforded by such a structure to the work and ma- Howers are considered secondary in point of adorn- 
tenals from the vicissitudes and inclemencies of m^nt. In every other fashionable city thev are re- 
seasons, gives the vessel the advantage of one year gnrded as the most beautiful embellishment a girl- 
m “ej" classification, it being a desideratum, how- ish toilette can possess and are worn iu the most 
ever, that thc period of construction should extend lavish profusion, not only upon the hair and cor- 
to twelve months. At present, this is the only ex- sage, but upon the main part of the dress as well, 
ceptional case in the Dominion. The object is to whole overskirts being frequently composed of 
have all the parts well seasoned. The vessel is not them. Thus our correspondent, whom we know to 
hurriedly put together and sent off with green and be young and suppose to be fair, can understand 
unseasoned material in her construction. The ad- that to be “ Queen rose of the rose-bud garden* of 
vantages are apparent, apart from the extension girls” has a deeper meaning nowadays than at the 
of class which the vessel receives beyond that time when “Maud” was so christened, the term 
which she might otherwise be entitled to. The being now capable of the most literal application, 
ship under notice is said to be in many pointe su- For overskirts, vines are prettier than touffes, 
penor to any hitherto built m the Province, this though this altogether depends upon the nature 
remark being specially applicable to the frame, and trimming of the dress, touffes being the most 
*““3$ blV?, ’ etCl .Her fiddle line fastening, suitable with draperies of heavy silk, while, for soft, 
nnl fifth d.P ,Wihan<r externally up to transparent fabrics, hanging sprays are by far more
«wLnïl.S? °f !hod ?f ye.llow metal> appropriate. Cardinal flowers are becoming to al- 

* *g lt gaIva°ized ir.on 18 used, im- most every one, and yet in flowers, as in all other 
purp.°9e'- Tl'e krelaoii» stringers, trimmings, paler tints are now more popular, espe- 

bemns, waterways, slieeretrakes, pianksheers and «ally tor more thin ordinary gala occluions! All 
fnnSd!üS to iWal"£' ar1 °f 'S,°"l!'ern h.ar'1 P‘nÇ. I'm l,le millinery and dry goods establishments in the 
wiwked’verJ n^mJ^'p^i;1’11?11 P‘De •and 0ak C“y I’nrty flowers on hand, but among the

of 7, yn - . 1 118 ffom TaV011" *cc" yery choicest we have seen were those shown us at
tion. of the Dominion, competent to speak on ship Manchester, Robertson & Allison’s.
^e((HCl10n’Jl'a,Tl,’,18!le*,V l and, pronounce In fans, those most fashionable are of ivory or 
her alike creditable to the builder and the Prov- tortoise shell, mounted with ostrich feathers.
*^r l̂cnt »1mjde ’ th,e ,m,rt aP- Ma"y are made of cock’s plumes, but the ostrich
pearance of an Aberdeen craft with the carrying feathers arc, of course far more eleeant and stvl- 
qualities of a St. John vessel. The fastening is isli, being preferable even to the Japanese oddities 
seen to good advantage in this vessel ; it is most which are drugging the markets at this present 
tolm«üV|l,ahd th0r0Ugh- bre haa two strong deck time. Brides use fans of white silk, satin or kid,

^reÿymT£,?pe£r tTà ^rini7,y,^^it\r„iT!î;e„™Te(
on'htr^hi'v^8t^plhe ,PrOV,ince’.ihe firf n-flk a,n.ne' ha.v? dwindled down to a happV medium, bJing
^Ç^t^br$ïS!omÎVTlüSTf ^fcf'Ks
St. John, is the foreman of the yard. The vessel truism with the French that a lady’s character can 
isuntler contract for a leading shipping firm in he very accurately discerned by’the manner in 
Scotland. We congratulate them on this their new which she manipulates her fan and -us -i small or acquis,t,on to their fleet, and give Mr. Brow,, medium sized fJLis rerifnlyLicr tomanTm, ato 
every eredit for h,s spirit of enterprise. This fine than those of last ,cason, we rtinpiTseThere 
n'nl(d( bulld"1B lo «E'-itcr 1° yenrs A 1 m Iingiish many who will rejoice at their dmtinution, even

The importance and recognized superiority of the |>ermitted, rttil^ding ''°o ^^’hore" movablTscreens 
uie of galvanized iron for fittings and fastenings of which were such effectual and prettily coquettish

Let us see ! The Province paid out $880,000 
in hard cash for thc Western Railway. This 
“subsidy.” The Burpee Ring got all or most of 
that,—they and their “ Asaociales.”—Tlie Province

Next, the Province took $300,000 stock and paid 
it- And the Ring and their “Associates” have 
appropriated the whole of this.

Then they got $60,000 from the City of St. John. 
This was in stock. Thc stock was paid up and thc 
same crowd got it.

Then they collected all they possibly could of the 
private stock subscribed in St. John. What waa 
not paid for voluntarily waa sned for. This went 
the way of the rest, the Ring and their “Associates’ 
profitting.

Then they asked for the St. John Ferries, and 
these were given them, or rallier sold to the Ring 
and their “Associates ;” but the city, which owned 
them, failed to record a mortgage which it took of 
the steamer and oilier property that waa handed 
over, and now parties connected with the "Ring 
come in and advertise the sale of this steamer and 
this ferry under a mortgage of their own !

One of the Ring had already got the whole road, 
built by tbe money of the Province, handed over to 
him as a Trustee, his “Associates” having failed to 
pay the interest!

To recapitulate :
The Provincial subsidy has gone.
The Provincial stock has gone.
All private stock has gone.
The city stock has gone.
The road itself has gone—that is from Fairville 

to the Border.
The Ferries are going—they are now advertised 

for sale in the Telegraph.
There only remains a single little lamb which 

the wolves hayenot devoured,—the Carleton Branch 
Railway,—the three miles from the Carleton Ferry 
to Fairville.

How long does any one suppose this will be left 
untouched ?

And we here in Canada talk of a Boss Tweed 
aud a Jim Fisk, and hold these sinners up as fear
ful examples of man’s cupidity and depravity.

—Lt. Governor Tilley spoke with great 
acceptance at the St. Luke’s (Church of England) 
Temperance Society meeting, last evening. His 
Honor, who is apparently in fine health and spirits, 
returns to Fredericton this (Saturday) evening, I

s IS-»,
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THE RAILWAY'CAR CONTRACT.
J'he Telegraph has not a word to sav about the 

very suspicious manner in which the contract for 
300 railway freight cars was given to an Ontario 
firm who, by some wonderful prescience, 
aged to tender just otic dollar per car lower 
than anybody else. Nor has the News ; nor yet the 
Globe. All are silent, except the Freeman, and it 
might as well have remained silent for all the light 
it sheds on the transaction. It say 
, The Watchman appears to think it a grievance 

that a contract for a number of cars

, a large hall 
The superior 

gaddell, a first class 
an well liked by all. The 

iraae oi .Lord's Cove is principally with Eastport, 
where, in winter, they Like their frozen herring 
and purchase supplies. It is a common sight to 
see large numbers of Gloucester fishing floats out
side the harbor, buying all thc fish they can get. 
I am told that it takes from $1,200 to $1,500 to 
load one of those “ shorter»,” as the natives ’* 
them. Mr James Lord, tho Fishery Warden, has 
just finished, a very fine house for himself, said to 
be the finest on the Island.

On Friday we started for
BEAR ISLAND,

another thriving village about four miles from 
Lord’s Cove. Here you find a packet sailing to St. 
John every week, which takes a large quantity of 
fish and returns laden with flour, beef and pork, 
all of which is quickly bought by the people. Mr. 
Leonard lias a large store here and cooper shop. 
1 hence we proceeded to Chocolate Cove, where we 
are made comfortable with our host; Mr. McDon- 
aid, and his kind lady. From this point you can 
cross the Island to Fairhaven, where the steamer 
Win. Stroud passes from Saint Andrews and Grand 
Manan.

i-
school
teacher and a gent 
trade of Lord’s Cove is

eeting house, and a pos 
is taught by Mr. XV

1
The Detective and the Somnambulist, by

j'k ?iÎAloM-cJ,rrlo'Bc,ford B™-: si-

There are two stories in this book. The author 
would have ua believe lhat they are both founded 
on fact. It would require considerable stretch of 
the imagination to do this. The tales are ingen- 
ious, and though a trifle sensational, the book is 
readable enough. Mr. Pinkerton writes extremely 
weU, and a happy way which he has of describing 
his incidents and characters makes his books ab 
ways interesting. The letterpress is accompanied 
by several cleverly executed illustrations, which 
add considerably to the appearance of the vol 
The stories are so entertaining that no one can 
leave them until he has finished them.
From Dreams to Waking, by E. Lynn Linton.

New York, Harper & Bros. ; St. John, J. & A. 
McMillan.

Mrs. Linton, who wrote the entertaining story of 
“Sowing the Wind,” has put a good deal of her % 
strength in this new tale, ‘‘From Dreams to Wak
ing.” Though short the story is full of interest 
and of real dramatic jHJwer. The incidents are 
fresh and the character drawing is far out of the 
common, and exceedingly pleasing in its variety.
Mrs. Linton cannot write a tedious book, and her 
latest work will bear favorable comparison with 
either of her former novels.
The Duchess of Rosemary Laite, by B. L. Far- 

jeon. ^ New^York, Harper & Bros. ; St. John,

Mr. Farjeon has become the most voluminous of 
novelists. The book before us exhibits him in his 
strongest aspect and he has left the impress -of his 
genius upon almost every page. This is one of the 
best of his works, and it is full of nervous energy 
and dash. The dialogue is sprightly, thé plot is 
well conceived and tbe incidents are graphic and 
rich. A fine vein of humor, Farjeon’s own marked 
peculiarity, pervades the book to an eminent de- 
gree. The story is original »nd realistic. Ail 
classes will consider it a novel of the robust school.

St. Nicholas for February will proven grand 
orite with the young folki. Thomas Hughes,

i a grievance
... . ------------ cars for the Inter

colonial was given to the person whose tender was 
owest, that person not being Mr. Harris, of Port- 

Ihe Watchman is, perhaps, not much as-

call

tray in assuming that tenders for so important a 
contract should have been asked by public 
vertisemcnt ; but to publish such an advertisement 
in-all the Provinces would cost no .inconsiderable

It does not appear to have struck the Freeman 
that the Minister of Public Works might properly 
have divided the contract and allotted a portion to 
a St. John contractor, when the difference was only 
one to tive dollars per car. It appears to have 
overlooked the fact that when, as in the case of the 
Goderich Harbor Improvement contract, it suited 
the interests of the Government to reject the low
est tender, it was rejected and two oilier low offers 
rejected and the very highest accepted, although 
the lowest contractor was a first-class man, and his 
securities undoubted,—the Government losing 
Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars for the country by 
the operation. Even though Mr. Harris’s offer 
had been accepted, -say, for 150 of the cars, the 
Government would only be paying in cash $750 
more than if the very lowest tender had been ac
cepted ; but, as a matter of fact, there would really 
be nothing extra paid out, since these cars would 
at once be placed on a portion of the line where 
they will be sadly needed before they rre ready. 
1 he truth is,—and the Freeman might as well admit 
the fact at once,—the contract has been placed 
where it will do the most good, in a political sense.

The Freeman's reference to the cost of advertising 
a Government contract in the Government Press 
calls for explanation. What does the Freeman 
mean ? This car contract actually involves an

r>;J ad-
I .

I amount.

a« CHOCOLATE COVE
is a scattered village with some seventy houses. 
The spiritual welfare of the village is entrusted to 
the Rev. Win. Harrison, of the Methodist body, 
who was for some time an assistant to the Rev. Mr. 
Demstadt, at Moncton, N. B. He is a very fluent 
speaker and a gentleman well liked by his congre
gation. It was here the church difficulty took 
j.kice which resulted in a law suit at St. Andrews 
last fall between the Methodists and Baptists, in re
gard to who should have the meeting house, and 
which was left to arbitration. Since then the 
Baptist clergyman, Rev. Mr. Cottle, has removed 
to tbe State of Maine, and it is hoped the difficulty 
will be amicably settled ami all discord cast aside. 
Mr. McDonald owns

'

^ resources which the
Company will have at its disposal, they are these :- 
The subsidy of $o,000 per mile, which will grade, 
sleeper and ballast the road ; and rails sufficient 
(between the old rails which the Dominion Gov
ernment has offered, and another lot, the pur
chase of which is arranged,) for the whole length 
of line. And it is allowed that enough can be 
raised out of the stock list to provide the few sta
tion buildings that will be needed, and the limited 
equipment in engines and cars that the traffic will

while 
r their 
lebri-

*! A LARGE WATER MILL,
which is principally engaged in sawing box stuff 
for putting up smoked herring. He has just re
turned from Grand" Malian and Eastport, having 
received large orders for boxes. He has also a 
single saw for sawing boards, which he sends to 
Eastnort and Lubec, besides making barrel staves 
and heads. He gives employment to twelve men

E«

There calculation, may not be entirely correct, 
but there is little doubt that there is at least suffi-«
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